bnihighpark.ca
Health and Wellness

Career Coach

Real Estate Agent/Broker

Arbonne Independent Consultant

925 Resources Inc.

Royal LePage Signature Realty

Barbara Howard

Helen Latimer

Barbara provides her clients with pure, safe and
beneficial Arbonne products — #1 for healthy living
inside and out. She consults with clients to meet the
skincare and colour cosmetic needs for everyone
in the family.

Laurence Harris

Performance and transition coaching. Work with us
and we’ll help you find your strengths, find a job or
carve a new path while increasing your confidence.

A seasoned Agent servicing buyers and sellers of
any residential Real Estate in Toronto and the GTA. I
have a detailed knowledge of the market and enjoy
working with first time buyers and re-sales.

416-556-8287

416-230-4065

helen@925resources.com
www.925resources.com

416-464-3270

Mortgage Agent

Tax and Accounting Services

Real Estate Law

Safebridge Financial Group

Paisley Pike, CPA

Schwarz Law LLP

barbarahoward.arbonne@gmail.com
www.barbarahoward.arbonne.com

Blair MacFarlane

lnharris@gmail.com
www.thededicatedteam.com

JD Greenberg

Mark Lauriola

Drawing on years of experience, Blair will guide you
through the mortgage landscape and find the best
mortgage product to meet your needs. Blair provides
a Managed Mortgage Service, which is a long-term
approach and continuing assistance for the duration
of your mortgage.

Paisley Pike, CPA provides leading edge solutions for
investors, executives and business owners. Through
effective tax planning, we can help you maximize
your tax savings and improve your cash flow in order
to achieve your financial goals.

416-876-4437

jdgreenberg@paisleypike.com
www.paisleypike.com

647-231-5743

Design & Communications

Photographer

Digital Marketing Consultant

Second Revolution Communications

Cove’s Photography

Deen Digital

BMacFarlane@SafebridgeFinancial.com
www.blairmacfarlane.safebridgebroker.com

Brad Pearson

Mark practices Real Estate Law, focusing on
purchases, sales, financing, and new construction
for residential clients — and purchases, sales, lending
and leasing for commercial clients. He prides himself
on providing excellent services to all his clients and
guiding their growth every step of the way.

416-651-0200

mark.lauriola@gmail.com
www.schwarzlaw.ca

Jeremy Cove

Niveanne Deen

Brad is a graphic designer with over twenty
years experience working on digital, print and
branding projects — everything from logo design
to websites and business cards. He helps clients
strengthen their company brand through elevated
communications and design.

Jeremy guides business owners to tell a visual story
through photography. With the ability to convey who
and what your business is, why you do what you do,
Jeremy will ensure your customers see something
both recognizable and desirable.

We create customized digital solutions to help
businesses connect with the right people at the right
time with the right message. We bring Search, Site,
Social and Mobile together to deliver measurable,
meaningful results.

416-569-1926

416-904-2678

jeremycove@covesphotography.net
www.covesphotography.net

416-997-1162

Law

Brewing

Senior Financial Consultant

Baker & Company

High Park Brewery

IG Wealth Management

brad@secondrevolution.ca
www.secondrevolution.ca

Corinne Muccilli

ndeen@deendigitalwsi.com
www.deendigitalwsi.com

John Outridge

Corinne provides a comprehensive list of legal
services. Corinne’s goal is to assist clients in
planning for legal issues as they may arise, rather
than reacting to them when they do.

Patti McGuigan

John is one of four partners of High Park Brewery
an Ontario Craft Beer award-winning company. Our
new location, Brewhouse, Taproom and Bottleshop
is located at 839 Runnymede Road, will be ready for
Spring 2018.

Whatever your short or long-term financial
goals — buying a home, paying for an education,
living well in retirement or planning your estate —
we will work with you to develop a plan to help get
you there.

cmuccilli@bakerlawyers.com
www.bakerlawyers.com

416-993-3444

416-695-8600 ext. 4245

Painting and Wallcovering Services

Interior Design

CAM Painters

Kalli George Interiors

Catering Company and Cooking
School

416-777-0100 ext. 253

john.outridge@highparkbrewery.com
www.highparkbrewery.com

Craig Armstrong

A Toronto-based residential painting company that
does interior and exterior projects and wallpaper
installation. A great customer experience is
guaranteed as we “Transform Your Home with
Lasting Beauty!”

Kalli Georgiakakis

I.T. Consulting

Insurance Advisor

REA Inc.

Penmore Financial Group Inc.

Kyle Grooms

A Toronto-based IT Consulting company that
provides application programming services for
desktop, web-based and smart phone Apps.

416-533-3777

earl@reainc.net
www.reainc.net

twitter.com/BNIHighPark

Aphrodite Cooks
Love life and live it to the fullest. That is Aphrodite
Cooks’ motto and we achieve this by melding
culinary expertise and visual splendor into a
celebration to remember.

416-420-0197

kalli@kalligeorgeinteriors.com
www.kalligeorgeinteriors.com

Earl Allin

Vanessa Yeung

With offices in Toronto, Kalli George Interiors awardwinning team manages the design, build and decor
of residential projects across the GTA and beyond.

416-499-6120

info@campainters.com
www.campainters.com

patti.mcguigan@investorsgroup.com
advisor.investorsgroup.com/en/
patti_mcguigan

416-738-0754

vanessa@aphroditecooks.com
www.aphroditecooks.com

Notes:

Kyle’s expertise is estate planning. By asking the
right questions, Kyle leads his clients to appropriate
solutions. He simplifies complex situations with
creative strategies, unique expertise and astute
advice.

905-669-5577 ext. 270
kyle@penmore.com
www.penmore.com

facebook.com/BNIHighPark/

ca.linkedin.com/company/bni-high-park

meetup.com/BNI-High-Park-Toronto

Why Join BNI?
Benefits of Membership
1) Increased exposure to people and businesses outside your network.
2) Substantially increased referrals.
3) Tools to network more effectively, including a badge, a vinyl card holder to carry members’ business cards, referral slips,
marketing materials for your chapter and much, much more.
4) Participation in up to 52 networking meetings per year.
5) Bi-monthly newsletters with educational material on networking, public speaking, and business.
6) Participation in business tradeshows (where you’ll have an opportunity to market your chapter and your business).
7) Free periodic workshops on networking.
And much, much more.....

Frequently Asked Questions
Q: Can anyone join a chapter?
A: We only take one person per professional specialty. So if you are a residential real estate person and we already have one,
we can refer you to another chapter, or allow you to open another chapter. Of course, if you are a commercial real estate
person, you could be eligible to join this chapter.
Q: How do you know new members are reputable?
A: The application asks for references and we have a membership committee that checks them. It’s word of mouth, so before
they even come to a meeting they have to have spoken to someone or been invited by someone in the group. Everyone has
to have a sponsor, or one is assigned to them, and they interview them.
Q: What if a member gets a referral and does poor work?
A: We have an ethics committee and it is imperative that anyone who gives a lead and finds out it was not satisfactorily
handled must report that to the membership committee, who will investigate.
Q: What occupations benefit the most from networking?
A: It is not the occupation, it is the individual. The occupation can be anything. If you’re focused and you have a dream and
you’re willing to make a sacrifice, you are the person we want in the group.
Q: Are members supposed to bring visitors?
A: You’re encouraged to bring visitors for those occupations that are open, after the visitor has been pre-screened, and if
they’re a viable candidate. It’s pretty much a closed meeting except for potential members.
Q: Do ethical rules for certain professions prohibit participation in BNI?
A: BNI understands the importance of the ethical concerns governing certain professions and acknowledges that rules can
differ by location. As such, BNI therefore requires its members to uphold the rules of its profession so as not to violate the
professional’s ethical obligations. In the event that BNI’s general rules could potentially violate a professional’s ethical code,
BNI’s rules are superseded by the dictates of the professional’s ethics’ code. Significantly, a primary objective of BNI is to
educate its membership in ways to market and grow business. It is BNI’s intent to ensure that this is permitted.
Q: If I specialize in a field within my profession, am I expected to be an expert in all aspects of my profession?
A: BNI understands that many professions are broad and that people often specialize within their profession. BNI does not
expect, nor does it encourage, any professional to participate in an area in which the professional does not have expertise.
On the contrary, BNI prohibits professionals from acting outside of the scope of their abilities.
Q: My profession does not let me directly solicit business. Is BNI still right for me?
A: BNI’s primary objective is to assist its members in ways to improve their business and to educate them concerning how
they can effectively network. Business people get business when their expertise is known and others reach a comfort
level with them. BNI provides a forum that allows members to meet other business peers who need to know effective and
efficient business people.

www.bnicanada.ca

